
VERITAS CLOUT GUIDE

VERITAS SANCTIONED
The event, ministry, or initiative is coming from a pastor, dea-
con, ministry leader, or staff at Veritas Community Church for 
the purposes of carrying out ministry for which he or she was 
appointed. Must be documented in an OKR.

VERITAS NON-SANCTIONED
The event, ministry, or initiative is organized by a member 
(non-PDMLS) at Veritas Community Church.

PARTNER ORGANIZATION
The organization is a partner because the pastors view it as 
theogolically or missionally aligned to whatever degree is 
necessary for the partnership to carry out mutually beneficial 
purposes. 

MEMBER STARTED, INTEGRATED

The event, ministry, or initiative is integrated if a 
pastor, deacon, ministry leader or staff champions the 
initiative as an expression of their own ministry. If the 
initiative is ever documented as an OKR, said member 
would become a deacon, ministry leader, or staff so in 
the following year, the event, ministry, or iniative would 
be “Veritas Sanctioned.” Red clout communications is 
generated by member or PDMLS, but distributed only 
by PDMLS. The only exception is that a member could 
lead out in communication in the Facebook Group, set-
up booths at gatherings, or speak at a worship gathering 
if invited to do so. All literature must be branded as 
“Veritas.”

MEMBER STARTED, NOT INTEGRATED

No pastor, deacon, ministry leader, or staff champions 
the iniative as an expression of the ministry they were 
appointed to undertake.

EXEMPLARY

Even though no PDMLS has the capacity to 
champion someone’s initiative as an expression 
of their ministry, the pastors validate the initia-
tive, event, or ministry as activity with which 
we’d hope our members to be engaged.

NON-EXEMPLARY

No PDMLS has capacity to champion it nor 
would the pastors necessarily validate the 
initiative as worthwile activity with which we’d 
widely call our members to engage.

TEIR 1 PARTNER

The organization has deep affiliation with Veritas be-
cause we are both missionally and theologically aligned. 
Perhaps members are on staff with it, more than three 
households partner with the organization, and/or there 
is a ministry liason. If the partner doesn’t work with 
any leadership of the PDMLS, the Communications 
Director works directly with the partner to commu-
nicate. Tier 1 partners are welcome to setup booths at 
gatherings or share literature in our spaces. All tier 1 
partner content is secondary in importance to Veritas 
sanctioned ministries, events, and messaging.

TEIR 2 PARTNER

The organization has affiliation with Veritas because 
the pastors deem it to be missionally and theologically 
aligned enough that we will partner in some way, but 
only when we have more than three member house-
holds involved, as recognized by the partner. 

TEIR 3 PARTNER

The organization has affiliation with Veritas because 
the pastors deem it to be missionally and theologically 
aligned enough that we will partner in some way, but 
only when we have more than three member house-
holds involved, as recognized by the partner. 

TIER 3A PARTNER

Two community groups, not individuals in the 
group, but the groups at whole, partner with the 
organization.

TIER 3B PARTNER

Less than three households, or just one com-
munity group as a whole, partners with the 
organization.

RED CLOUT
- Direct access to all comms channels
- Direct access to buildings and resources.
- Videos to advertise
- Web presence

YELLOW CLOUT
- No church-wide emails
- Can appear in bulletin
- Social media, but only as story
- No stage announcements

BLUE CLOUT
- Facebook Group only

- Booth at Sunday gathering


